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BOX LOTS 
 

1 One lot of Longaberger baskets, 
sports cards, sports figurines, DVD's, 
medals, etc.  

2 One lot of a sewing machine, wall 
sconce light, light fixture, etc.  

3 One lot of porcelain dolls, etc.  

4 One lot of framed artwork, glass 
vases, duck figurines, figural decanter, 
etc.  

5 One lot of sports cards, sports 
books, sports poster, etc.  

6 One lot of pitchers, tea pots, tea 
cups and saucers, wooden crab figurine, 
wooden shelves, etc.  

7 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

8 One lot of a tea set, chess 
pieces, flatware, stained glass oil lamp, 
wooden foot stool, etc.  

9 One lot of framed artwork, etc.  

10 One lot of collector plates, 
glasswares, etc.  

11 One lot of cameras, Raggedy 
Ann doll, glass bottles, figural decanters, 
copper salt and pepper shakers, etc.  

12 One lot of silver plated serving 
dish, glass vase, glass pitcher, silver 
plated pitcher, etc.  

13 One lot of Joy Cone Company 
dolls, paper ephemera, Aboriginal 
boomerang, etc.  

14 One lot of Texaco trucks, etc.  

15 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

16 One lot on the floor of fabrics, 
etc.  

17 One lot of glass bottles, glass 
rooster covered dishes, glass lamp, etc.  

18 One lot on the floor of linens, 
fabric, etc.  

19 One lot of sports cards, etc.  



20 One lot of Thanksgiving figurines, 
die cast metal cars, Kiddie Car Corner 
Collection "Corner Drive-In", etc.  

21 One lot of vases, Teddy bears, 
pitcher, etc.  

22 One lot of Department 56 
figurines, etc.  

23 One lot of a T-Fal cooking pan, 
etc.  

24 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

25 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

26 One lot of plates bowls, tea cups, 
Hummel tray, slicer, etc.  

27 One lot of Christmas figurines, 
lights, wooden bowls, etc.  

28 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

29 One lot on the floor of collector 
plates, etc.  

30 One lot of hats, clothing, etc.,  

31 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

32 One lot on the floor of books, etc.  

33 Omitted.  

34 One lot of glass vases, steins, 
pitcher, figural ice bucket, figural 
decanter, stoneware jug, silver plated 
trays, etc.  

35 One lot on the floor of salt and 
pepper shakers, records, etc.  

36 One lot of flatware, gold rimmed 
glassware, books, framed artwork, etc.  

37 One lot of Oriental figurine, 
artwork, pottery bowls, pitchers, stein, 
glass salt and pepper shakers, etc.  

38 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

38A One lot of silver plated wine 
glasses, glass pitcher, glass decanter, 
silver plated salt and pepper shaker, 
wall plaque, etc.  

39 One lot of framed artwork, etc.  

40 One lot of framed artwork, tin 
advertising containers, etc.  

41 One lot of toad figurines, wicker 
duck basket, iron trivets, etc.  

42 One lot of wooden cigar boxes, 
postcards, chess set, etc.  

43 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

44 One lot of Lenox bowls, milk 
glass pitcher and tea cups, posters, 
linens, cut glass bowl, Lenox vase, 
Garage carry case, etc.  

45 One lot of wooden trains, 
sailboats, Santa Claus toys, seesaw 
toys, trucks, marbles, etc.  

46 One lot on the floor of Barbie 
dolls, toy truck, Mickey Mouse plates, 
etc.  

47 One lot on the floor of animal 
figurines, birdhouses, etc.  

48 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

49 One lot of framed artwork, etc.  

50 One lot of a sheet set, etc.  

51 One lot on the floor of books, etc.  

52 One lot of cuckoo clock, etc.  

53 One lot of pitchers, silver plated 
flatware, salt and pepper shakers, 
serving dish, lantern, etc.  

54 One lot of sports cards, collector 
plates, etc.  

55 One lot of a silver plated serving 
dish, salad shooter, slicer, omelet 
maker, etc.  



56 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

57 One lot of Christmas figurines, 
etc.  

58 One lot of framed artwork 
glasswares, cassette player/radio, etc.  

59 One lot of Christmas ornaments, 
figurines, etc.  

60 One lot of a dog figurine, 
glasswares, pitcher, housewares, 
lamps, extension cords, etc.  

61 One lot of dinnerware, framed 
artwork, glasswares, glass decanter, 
etc.  

62 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

63 One lot of framed artwork, etc.  

64 One lot of porcelain dolls, 
Raggedy Ann doll, etc.  

65 One lot of Christmas figurines, 
dolls, Hallmark Keepsake ornaments, 
etc.  

66 One lot of a first aid kit, wall 
sconces, Easter figurines, Easter 
decoration, vase, etc.  

67 One lot of glass candlesticks, tea 
cups and saucers, cookware, molds, 
etc.  

68 One lot of a stainless steel lazy 
susan fondue set, stainless steel 
cookware, etc.  

69 One lot of Department 56 
figurines, etc.  

70 One lot on the floor of linens, etc.  

71 One lot of scales of justice, 
candles, etc.  

72 One lot of Department 56 
figurines, etc.  

73 One lot of linens, purses, etc.  

74 One lot of a Nintendo GameCube 
gaming system, games, Gameboy, etc.  

75 One lot of a knife set, tea set, 
decanter set, gnome, figurine, chess 
pieces, etc.  

76 One lot of DVD's, etc.  

77 One lot of figurines, etc.  

78 One lot on the floor of toys, etc.  

79 One lot of Hot Wheels, DVD's, 
etc.  

80 One lot of framed artwork, etc.  

81 One lot of framed artwork, etc.  

82 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

83 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

84 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

85 One lot of figural cookie jar, 
wooden stamps, typewriter, light bulbs, 
kitchen utensils, etc.  

86 One lot of women's shoes, etc.  

87 One lot of collector plates, dog 
figurine, etc.  

88 One lot of sports tin signs, cards, 
etc.  

89 One lot of a DVD player, planters, 
etc.  

90 One lot of a leather jacket, etc.  

91 One lot of toys, VHS tapes, CD's, 
etc.  

92 One lot of dinnerwares, etc.  

93 One lot of Christmas figurines, 
decorations, etc.  

93A One lot of framed artwork, etc.  



94 One lot of sports tin signs, hats, 
sports books, Wheaties boxes, framed 
sports photos, etc.  

95 One lot on the floor of books, etc.  

96 One lot of Sports Illustrated 
magazines, camera, framed sports 
photos, etc.  

97 One lot on the floor of books, etc.  

97A One lot of lamps, etc.  

97B One lot of jeans, pants, etc.  

97C One lot of plates, framed artwork, 
picture frame, figurines, etc.  

98 One lot of framed artwork, etc.  

98A One lot of a Charlie Chaplin doll, 
Sports books, framed sports photos, 
baseball bats, sports cards, etc.  

98B One lot on the floor of books, etc.  

98C One lot of purses, etc.  

99 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

GALLERY 

101 Pokémon comic books, 
Dragonball comic books, X-Men vol 4 
paperback, Marvel comics The Essential 
X-Men, and X-tinction, X-Men trading 
card games, Concept Art cards, etc.  

102 One tray-marbles, black and 
white airplane photos, Christmas 
bubbling lights in orig. display, etc.  

103 Basket of red line Hot Wheels  

104 Three Franklin Mint precision 
vehicles  

105 Two stamp albums  

106 Chinese lacquer stacking food 
container, bakelite Mah Jong pieces  

107 Lot of black memorabilia 
ephemera  

108 Two Franklin Mint Precision 
sports cars  

109 One lot-foreign and U.S. coins, 
$1 silver certificate, Jackie O 
magazines, Looney Tunes container, 
etc.  

110 One box - sports cards, Hot 
Wheels, etc.  

111 One lot of original packaging 
toys, action figures, Pop toy figures, etc.  

112 Omitted  

113 Lot of black and white framed 
pictures of sport teams, etc.  

114 Kansas City Chiefs football 
helmet  

115 Lot of autographed sports 
collectibles  

116 Baseball bank  

117 One lot of original packaging 
toys,, Starting Line-ups, etc.  

118 Omitted  

119 Box of unopened Sumo Dudes 
card packs in original shipping box  

120 Box of silver foreign coins  

121 1922 Peace silver dollar  

122 Four Walking Liberty half dollars, 
1934, 43-O, '45 and '46  

123 Four Walking Liberty half dollars, 
(2) 1942 and (2) 1945  

124 Four Walking Liberty half dollars 
1918, 1934-D, (2) 1943-S  

125 .999 fine one tray oz. silver 
Morgan round BU  



126 Four Walking Liberty half dollars 
1943, '40, (2) 1939  

127 Four Walking Liberty half dollars 
1936, and (3) 1942  

128 .999 fine one tray oz. silver 
Morgan round BU  

129 .999 fine one tray oz. silver 
Morgan round BU  

130 .999 fine one tray oz. silver 
Morgan round BU  

131 Morgan silver dollar 1921-S  

132 Morgan silver dollar 1901-O  

133 Morgan silver dollar 1921-D  

134 Morgan silver dollar 1882-S  

135 Morgan silver dollar 1921-D  

136 Morgan silver dollar 1884  

137 Morgan silver dollar 1890-O  

138 Morgan silver dollar 1921-S  

139 Strange but True coin set with 
Lincoln cent and Kennedy half dollar  

140 Box of foreign coins  

141 Two framed Seagram's 7 
mirrored advertising pictures with 
baseball legends  

142 One tray=marbles, compasses, 
and a map meter  

143 One lot-bisque and china doll 
heads, miniature dolls including a frozen 
Charlotte, framed stamp, spectacles, tea 
strainer, Mezuzah, flatware, etc.  

144 One tray-machinist's tools, 1919 
trench art salt & pepper shakers, two 
pairs of Vivitar binoculars, matchbook 
holder, advertising letter opener, etc.  

145 Art pottery bread tray, cast iron 
bacon press, pulley, vintage figural 
candles, etc.  

146 Omitted  

147 Basket full of 45 rpm records  

148 Spanish replica of a fighter plane 
in original box with c.o.a.  

149 Box of Franklin Library leather 
bound books with all gilt edges  

150 Box of antique leather bound 
books  

151 Box of Franklin Library leather 
bound books with all gilt edges  

152 Box of ca. 1900 and earlier books  

153 Box of Franklin Library leather 
bound books with all gilt edges  

154 10 vol. set of The Sahib Edition 
Kipling's Works  

155 Omitted  

156 Two Franklin Mint sets with 
shelves  

157 Tray of Gobel figures  

158 Tray of brass bells and a brass 
plated lamp with slag glass shade  

159 Tray of assorted brassware, 
flasks, etc.  

160 Lot of Gundam toy models and 
kits in original boxes  

161 Lot of Gundam toy models and 
kits in original boxes  

162 Chess sets  

163 Framed Rocky Mountain National 
Park poster, Lot of scarves, and Snoop 
lunch bags unopened in original 
packaging  



164 Lot of ephemera, books, etc.  

165 Tray of Hummel figurines  

165A Large Hummel "The Fiddler"  

166 Persian Khatam ware box  

167 Pair of framed miniature portraits  

168 Japanese dragonware sake set  

169 Two trays- three miniature brass 
figurines by Malcolm Moran and a 
sterling silver miniature fiddler mounted 
on quartz  

170 Tray of dragonware   

171 Tray of miniature Chinese figures 
on wooden bases  

172 Russian lacquer box  

173 Two pieces of Wedgwood blue 
jasperware  

174 Three pieces of Wedgwood 
green jasperware  

175 Covered jam jar with under tray 
marked Italy and a 1958 Holt Howard 
olive jar  

176 Tray of miniature Wedgwood 
covered boxes, smoking set, and a 
cloisonne bird  

177 Royal Doulton figurine "Autumn 
Breezes" and a Tony Wood cottage 
teapot  

178 Three art glass paperweights, 
two are signed  

179 Japanese porcelain vase and 
Japanese gold Imari ginger jar  

180 Two art glass vases and a 
Murano art glass pear  

181 Murano art glass figure, foil label  

182 Large cloisonne bowl  

183 Copper repousse plaque  

184 Mosaic stone bowl and a brass 
bird artifact  

185 Tray of enameled Murano glass 
brandy snifters  

186 Two trays of Wedgwood 
jasperware in various colors  

187 Tray of blue Wedgwood 
jasperware tea set and additional pieces  

188 Silver overlay trivet, Waterford 
crystal candle holder, and a German 
footed porcelain vase  

189 Four Waterford crystal 
champagne flutes  

190 Cut glass center compote  

191 Pair of hand painted porcelain 
cylinder vases, signed and dated 1913 
on bottom  

192 Gold Imari hand painted bowl and 
charger, and a Chinese decorated 
coffee pot with bird spout  

193 Tray of Richard Bishop barware  

194 Lot of lead crystal and cut glass  

195 Tray of Murano glass, mostly 
stemware  

196 Tray of enameled Murano glass   

197 Tray of Murano glass, mostly 
stemware  

198 Set of Spode “Christmas Tree” 
dinnerware  

199 Set of four Churchill Myott turkey 
plates  

200 Silver plated flatware set  

201 Spode Passover plate, three 
English wall plates one is historic blue 
Staffordshire   



202 Community plate flatware set in 
case and box of corn holders  

203 Lot of silver plated serving pieces  

204 Lot of silver plated serving pieces  

205 Pair of sterling picture frames, 
one as is  

206 Sterling picture frame  

206A Sterling picture frame  

206B Set of four sterling silver 
weighted salt and pepper shakers  

207 Set of four sterling silver 
weighted salt and pepper shakers  

208 Bear claw and sterling bottle 
opener  

209 Sterling weighted compote  

210 Set of four sterling weighted 
candle holders  

211 Omitted  

212 Set of six salts with five salt 
spoons, 1.535 ozt  

213 One tray-pair of sterling weighted 
candle holders, salt spoons, two 
Christofle small dishes, and a sterling 
soup spoon 1.205 ozt.  

214 Tray of dresser boxes, jewelry 
boxes, etc.  

215 Three leather designer handbags 
  

216 One lot of purses, some designer 
labels, and vintage hats   

217 Vintage purses, sunglasses, etc.  

218 One lot of vintage rhinestone 
pins, Tifari necklace and pin, etc.  

219 One tray of vintage copper 
jewelry  

220 One tray of watches and watch 
parts, vintage lady's white gold filled, 
Mickey Mouse, pocket watch, etc.  

221 One tray of vintage rhinestones 
pins, earrings, some signed   

222 Juicy Couture plaid purse   

223 Michael Kors blue leather purse   

224 Woven leather handbag  

225 One lot of vintage men's and 
women's hats   

226 One lot of designer shoes 
including Andrea Moda, Gretta, etc.  

227 Two carpet style handbags and a 
black leather purse with scarf handles   

228 Five alligator handbags, some 
with loss   

229 Picnic set in case, wooden 
jewelry box, train cases, etc.  

230 One lot of black vintage 
handbags   

231 One lot of designer shoes 
including Andrea Moda, Tahari, etc.  

232 One lot of vintage and designer 
handbags   

233 One large lot of vintage and 
designer lady's hats   

234 One large lot of lingerie  

235 One lot of vintage hats   

236 One lot of vintage and designer 
handbags   

237 Omitted   

238 Omitted   

239 Omitted   

240 One lot of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry, some signed pieces   



241 One lot of vintage costume 
jewelry earrings, mostly clip ones, etc.  

242 Two trays of vintage costume 
jewelry pins, earrings, some signed 
(includes trays)  

243 Three trays of vintage costume 
jewelry pins, some signed, loose beads, 
etc. (includes trays)  

244 One lot of sunglasses including 
designer brands  

245 One lot of sunglasses including 
designer brands   

246 One large lot of leather belts and 
chain belts, some designer brands   

247 One lot of sunglasses including 
designer brands   

248 One lot of sunglasses including 
designer brands   

249 Two boxes of vintage costume 
jewelry  

250 One lot of sunglasses including 
designer brands   

251 One tray of wristwatches 
including three Seiko  

252 One lot of sterling silver jewelry 
including pearl necklace, musical 
pendant, pins, cufflinks, etc., 53.5 grams  

253 One tray of costume jewelry pins, 
cameo type, rhinestone, and more   

254 One large lot of men's cufflinks , 
tie-bars, etc.  

255 Native American handmade 
sterling silver wristwatch bracelet with 
turquoise and coral, 50 grams, complete 
  

256 Tiffany & Co. sterling silver golf 
club tie-bar, original box and pouch, 3.4 
grams  

257 Three 10k gold Victorian baby 
rings with small garnets and opals, 2.2 
grams/1.4 dwt, in leather box  

258 10k gold carved shell cameo 
pendant, 2.5 grams/1.6 dwt  

259 Carved elephant pendant with 
14k gold   

260 10k gold slide for a lady's watch 
chain, as is, 1.9 grams/1.2 dwt  

261 Victorian 10k gold bird pin, repair 
to clasp, 1.6 grams/1.0 dwt  

262 14k gold heart pendant, 1.1 
grams/0.7 dwt  

263 14k gold pearl clasp, 4.5 
grams/2.9 dwt  

264 14k gold Bohemian garnet clasp, 
3.2 grams/2.0 dwt  

264A Masonic 10k gold slipper (as is), 
1.5 grams/0.9 dwt  

264B Handmade 10k gold pendant, 3.6 
grams/2,3 dwt  

265 14k white gold necklace, 8.5 
grams/5.5 dwt  

266 14k gold blue topaz ring, size 7.5, 
3.3 grams/2.1 dwt  

267 10k gold ring with inscription, size 
7.5, 3.2 grams/2.1 dwt  

268 14k gold bracelet, slight damage, 
4.6 grams/3.0 dwt  

269 14k gold hoop earrings, 1.7 
grams/1.1 dwt  

270 Tri-color 14k gold  rings, size 7, 
7.6 grams/4.9 dwt  

271 14k gold hoop earrings, 0.8 
grams/0.5 dwt  

272 14k gold Hamsa pendant with 
chain, 3.7 grams/2.4 dwt  



273 14k gold emerald cross with 
chain, 4.1 grams/2.7 dwt  

274 14k gold pendant with chain, 2.3 
grams/1.5 dwt  

275 14k gold pearl post earrings, 3.3 
grams/2.1 dwt  

276 10k gold enameled pin from 
Philadelphia Hospital, 4.9 grams/3.2 dwt  

277 Two 14k gold bead and 
freshwater pearl necklaces  

278 Two pairs of sterling silver 
earrings with small stones, one missing 
a wire, 13.0 grams  

279 Artisan sterling silver pin, 
earrings and necklace, with stones, 33.6 
grams  

280 Sterling silver hammered links 
necklace, 30.3 grams  

281 Sterling silver bead necklace, 
37.9 grams  

282 Two sterling silver bracelets, 12.9 
grams  

283 Two gold filled bangle bracelets, 
one is a child's  

284 Sterling silver herringbone chain 
necklace, 21.8 grams  

285 14k gold hinged bangle bracelet 
(as is), with 10k gold heart charm, 3.4 
grams/2.4 dwt  

286 14k gold CZ pendant, 2.4 
grams/1.5 dwt  

287 Two pairs of sterling silver 
marcasite drop earrings, 15.6 grams  

288 Sterling silver marcasite and CZ 
drop earrings, Sterling silver, CZ 
necklace and earrings set, 12.4 grams  

289 Two men's gold plated rings, size 
7 and 12  

290 One lot of seven sterling silver 
rings, 32.3 grams  

291 One tray of sterling silver rings, 
earrings, chain with pendant, two 800 
silver spoons, 73.0 grams complete   

292 Gorham sterling silver angel 
pendant on chain, cufflinks, amber 
earrings, Mexican fish pin, etc. 42.0 
grams  

293 Three sterling silver bracelets, 
45.2 grams  

294 Six gold filled cross pens, and a 
lucite cased pencil  

295 Shaeffer gold filled pen with gold 
nib, and Parker gold filled pencil   

296 One lot of sunglasses including 
designer brands   

297 One lot of sunglasses including 
designer brands   

298 Michael Kors cologne spray, 
Lanvin Parfum spray, scarves, etc.  

299 Large lot of watches and watch 
parts  

300 large lot of costume jewelry, 
religious medals, bolo ties, buckles, etc.  

301 One box of assorted costume 
jewelry  

302 One tray of semi-precious stone 
necklaces, earrings, carved bracelet, 
etc.  

303 One lot of assorted costume 
jewelry, beaded necklaces, copper 
bracelet, etc.  

304 Four jewelry boxes with assorted 
costume jewelry  



305 Vintage scarves, beaded purse 
(as is), costume jewelry, and a Vera 
Bradley cosmetic bag, new with tags   

306 Two jewelry boxes with assorted 
costume jewelry  

307 Two large boxes of vintage 
costume jewelry   

308 Two large boxes of assorted 
costume jewelry  

309 Two large boxes of assorted 
costume jewelry  

310 Designer handbag  

311 The North Face jacket, men's 
3XL  

312 Jared Land wool coat, size large   

313 Three jackets including Guess 
leather and canvas size medium, INC 
size large, and Diesel, size small  

314 Six suede jackets, various sizes   

314A Omitted   

314B Four leather or leather type 
jackets, various sizes   

314C Four leather of leather type 
jackets, various sizes   

314D One lot of coats, jackets, etc, 
various sizes   

315 Gem acoustic guitar  

316 Tribal drum and a Stella guitar  

317 Pierced brass Indo-Persian 
hanging light  

318 Stoneware dispenser crock with 
Asian writing  

319 Copper covered Indo-Persian 
container  

320 Yamaha acoustic guitar with soft 
case  

321 Pierced brass Indo-Persian 
hanging light  

322 Art pottery handled vase and O-
shaped bottle signed on bottom  

323 Schoenhut keyboard in soft case  

324 Set of graduated brass and iron 
ladles, Italian shoe horn, and a resin foo 
dog  

325 Cast iron cow doorstop  

326 Eugen Meinel 1920’s violin, copy 
of a Stradavarius 1725  

327 Marksman model 740 .177 cal. 
pellet gun  

328 Nabisco biscuits advertising box  

329 Two boxes of 35mm and digital 
cameras  

330 Instrument  

331 Postal scale  

332 Wooden ram carvings, fireplace 
bellows, and a pair of bookends  

333 Brass gong, and an art pottery 
planter  

334 Ancient Korean Silla period (6th 
C) pottery vase and an additional 
pottery vase  

335 Two pairs of brass duck head 
bookends  

336 Lot of copper and brass ware  

337 Pair of carved tribal lion 
bookends  

338 Mixed metals Asian figure  

339 Nikormat 35mm camera  

340 Three bottles  



341 Painted metal candle sconces  

342 Carved and pierced wooden box 
with hinged lid  

343 Stetson top hat  

344 Lacquered wooden liquor box  

345 Pair of bookends with world 
globes, and a brass desk lamp  

346 Pair of brass Indo-Persian 
bookends  

347 Pair of embossed copper 
bookends, springerle mold, pair of 
pelican and fish wooden bookends, and 
a Bennington pitcher (some rim loss)  

348 Indo-Persian charger and planter 
with under tray  

349 Large abacus  

350 Pair of metal seated Lincoln 
bookends and a brass figural doorstop  

351 Carved and painted bird grouping 
sculpture  

352 Lot of mixed metals Indo-Persian 
wares  

353 Porcelain tiger on wooden stand 
"On the Prowl"  

354 Lot of American art pottery  

365 Oceanic beaded and shell 
decorated wall hanging  

366 Oak framed landscape 
reproduction and a framed Wallace 
Nutting (not signed)  

367 Framed screen print, pencil 
signed and numbered  

368 Framed printing press black and 
white photos and an oval bent glass 
portrait of an old man  

369 Lot of framed and signed artwork  

370 Framed Chinese w/c of the Great 
Wall of China, and a framed wood cut 
pencil signed  

371 Framed graphite sketch pencil 
signed and a framed reproduction  

372 Framed print "Native American 
Tribes map, and a framed w/c of a 
Mexican courtyard  

373 Framed Lois Revlock w/c street 
scene, and a framed portrait of a 
Victorian mother and child  

374 Framed screen print “For All the 
Lonely People” pencil signed Salazar, 
and a framed Chinese needlework  

375 Framed o/c clipper ship and 
rowboat signed L. Collton  

376 Framed landscape engraving  

377 Framed oil on canvas Dutch 
landscape, signed (illegibly)  

378 Original Maxfield Parrish 
"Rubiyat" print in frame  

379 Framed w/c signed Gentalen '49  

380 Pair of oil on canvas landscapes, 
both with slight loss  

381 Framed Chinese needlework 
dresser scarf, and a framed pastel floral 
signed Sylvia Cohen  

382 Framed  1890 needlework 
sampler  

383 Framed engraving by Louis 
Harlow, and two framed prints  

384 Omitted  

385 Framed w/c signed Sandy Lynam 
Clough and a framed A/P  signed 
Sandra Kuch  

386 Pair of framed Chinese paintings 
on silk of birds, signed  



387 Framed primitive w/c landscape 
with horses and buggies "Fishing at the 
Reservoir", and a framed portrait of a 
sleeping child signed Gunilla  

388 Pair of framed Chinese paintings 
on silk and a framed Persian tile  

389 Framed etching, cubist style "Girl 
with Cello" pencil signed Frederick M. 
Suss, and a framed print with dedication  

390 Framed painting on cloth , African 
Village, signed Michael Robert, 
Tanzania  

391 Framed graphite and w/c of a 
chair signed Dinah Maxwell smith '77, 
and a framed print signed and 
numbered  

392 Set of three Italian occupational 
watercolors, signed and dated 1933  

393 Framed screen print "Peonies by 
the Sea" signed Ann Simon and 
numbered  

394 Framed mixed medium of the Arc 
de Triumph, signed and dated '97, and a 
framed w/c landscape signed B. Merkel  

395 Framed wood cut  

396 Omitted  

397 Framed hand colored printed 
fraktur 1860  

398 Framed two sided indenture 1864  

399 Camille Fonce signed proof 
etching, limited edition, plate destroyed, 
special watercolor remarque proof, 
Rosenfeld Gallery label  

400 Framed screen print "Prayers to 
the Dawn" pencil signed and numbered  

401 Gilt framed mirror  

402 Framed over painted giclee on 
canvas signed ( Viktor) Shvaiko  

403 Pair of marble lamps with shades  

404 Hanging new light fixture  

405 Three piece banded mahogany 
bedroom set by Lexington  

406 Tiffany style metal lamp with slag 
glass "Wisteria" shade  

407 Walnut cased Seth Thomas shelf 
clock  

408 Walnut cased mantle clock with 
Westminster chimes  

408A Three piece leaded glass 
windows, some loss  

409 Hand tied Persian carpet   

410 Oak barrister’s bookcase with 
drop-front desk by Lundstrom  

411 Marble lamp with jeweled brass 
shade  

412 Like-new contemporary 
upholstered chair  

413 Contemporary black finish coffee 
table with storage  

414 Copper ewer and a brass ewer  

415 Teak bench by Country Casual  

416 Native American style floor vase, 
made in Italy label on bottom  

417 Ceramic pierced stand with glass 
top  

418 Refinished chestnut tool chest  

418A Iron school bell  

419 Teak bench by Country Casual  

420 Oak sideboard with rope twist 
legs  

421 Set of four oak side chairs with 
rope twist legs  



422 Pair of bookshelves with glass 
shelves  

423 Eight piece banded cherry dining 
room set with two leaves  

423A Mid C. tall chest of drawers  

424 Two stone stands with glass tops  

424A Table top show case   

424B Four panel Asian table screen  

425 Set of four iron dining chairs   

426 Maple bench  

426A   Cedar chest with contents   

427 Walnut piano stool with glass ball 
feet  

428 Cast copper door with figural 
decoration  

429 Vienna Regulator style wall clock  

430 Lamp  

431 Bose docking station with 
speaker   

432 Early blanket chest   

432A   Three chairs   

433 Brass stand with brass covered 
bowl, and a tile top iron table   

434 Paint decorated rocker   

435 Two floor lamps   

436 Cherry seven piece dining room 
set with two leaves   

437 Pair of cherry and upholstered 
armchairs, two end tables and a mirror   

438 Framed Chinese picture   

439 Set of four dining chairs, and a 
maple rocker with cushion   

440 Stoneware crock  

441 Two wicker swivel stools and a 
metal baker's rack  

442 A Tasco telescope  

443 A mahogany pedestal leather top 
table on casters and a side chair  

444 Two lamps and a metal firewood 
holder  

445 Leaded floral stained glass 
chandelier  

446 A Spencer microscope  

447 A German Inlaid Cuckoo clock, 
winding key in office  

448 Keurig "K Elite" coffee machine, 
with reusable K cup, new in box  

449 Oak cased New Haven clock  

450 Decorative elephant planter  

451 Two trunks with contents  

452 Upholstered wicker couch  

453 A rug, a lampshade, a child's high 
back bench, banister spindles, etc.  

454 Two camera tripods and a Hunter 
ceiling fan (unassembled, with blades)  

454A  Two glass lamps and a 
Schoenhut keyboard  

455 One large lot including a 
sideboard, an artificial plant, two rattan 
upholstered chairs, gilt framed mirrors, 
etc.  

456 One lot of speakers and stereo 
equipment  

457 Wooden wagon with iron wheels  

458 Outdoor advertising sign  

459 Omitted  

460 Huffy girl's bicycle  



461 Omitted  

462 A chandelier and a decorative 
metal sculpture   

463 One lot of stereo equipment, 
turntable, etc.  

464 Boy's Razor bike  

465 Omitted  

466 One lot of framed pictures, 
Phillies book and poster, Krups 
espresso machine, wicker basket, etc.  

467 Schwinn "Suburban" Mountain 
bike  


